Depreciation Charges Railroads Public Utilities
public utility depreciation - cornell law school - public utility depreciation the supreme court and
depreciation no reference to the relation of depreciation to the problem of fair rate of return is found in the
early advice of the court on the method of deter-mining such rate in smyth v. ames.2 that depreciation should
be allowed depreciation and depletion - cengage - depreciation and depletion . chapter objectives . ...
however, depreciation charges are not always expensed immediately. a company initially capitalizes
depreciation on its manufacturing assets as part of the ... methods are sometimes used by railroads and public
utilities. depreciation for partial periods . 17. railroad accounting: its problems and their effect on the
... - investor. but failure to make the necessary charges against income was responsible for insufficient funds
being available for the replacement of worn equipment. the interstate commerce commission partially cor
rected this practice in 1943 by allowing railroads to depreciate rolling 3 stock from that date. chapter 49-06
valuation of public utility property 49-06 ... - the commission, for the purpose of ascertaining just and
reasonable rates and charges of public utilities, or for any other purpose authorized by law, shall investigate
and determine the value of the property of every public utility, except railroads and motor carriers, used and
useful supplemental annual report of railroads - nd - railroads supplemental annual report to the ... 26
(39) public improvements - construction 26 27 (44) shop machinery 27 28 (45) power plant machinery 28 29
leased property capitalized rentals 29 ... the depreciation charges for which are included in operating expenses
of the respondent. twentieth century legal treatises communications ... - twentieth century legal
treatises communications, regulated utilities and trades & crafts author index 3 carter, robert anderson, 1860.
depreciation charges of railroads and public south carolina department of commerce - division of public
... - budget and control board, to defray the cost of acquisition of other railroads. the individual divisions of the
south carolina department of commerce - division of public railways are funds of the state of south carolina
established per various sections of the code of laws of south carolina. the accompanying financial
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